Campus Election Draws 2,959 Voters

Students' Favorite: Most Popular Prof Title

Robert Kingsbury

Robert Kingsbury, a lanky bass-baritone who has sung his way from Egypt to Iceland, has been named Most Popular Professor on the Carbondale campus.

Kingsbury, director of university choirs, was picked from a field of nine by students voting in the general campus election.

He accepted his new title at the Spring Festival assembly in M. Andrew Stadium yesterday.

Kingsbury, who came to SIU in September 1961, is a native of Hattiesburg, Miss. He received a bachelor's degree from the University of Southern Mississippi and a master's from Northwestern University.

He took additional vocal training at the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago and Columbia University in New York City.

Kingsbury served on the opera department staff of the University of Michigan's National Music Camp at Interlochen for six years and taught at Wilson College before coming to SIU.

He has had professional experience with Fried Waring and his Pennsylvanians and the Robert Shaw Chorale. It was while he was with the Shaw group that he sang all the way from Egypt to Iceland as a part of the State Department's cultural exchange program.

In addition, he has appeared on the Perry Como, Dinah Shore and Arthur Godfrey television shows and with the Ray Charles Singers.

Kingsbury is a 35-year-old bachelor.

One-Third Of Voters Were Thompson Pointers

A canvas of ballots cast in Wednesday's election shows that 2,959 students voted. In last spring's election, a total of 2,114 voted. Dick Moore, 25, a junior from Harrisburg, was elected student body president with 1,507 votes.

Moore polled more votes than the combined total of the other three candidates for the top spot, Wendell O'Neal received 766 votes, Jeff Barlow had 555 and Rod Rees got 75.

In last spring's election, Bill Readick was chosen to the office of president with 1,072 votes. His nearest competitor, John Remnick, polled 634 votes.

Gerry Howe, who campaigned with Moore, was elected vice president Wednesday with 1,439 votes. John Huck received 778 votes, Charles Zoeckler got 495 votes and Gerald Knoll received 183 votes.

Bonnie Donahue, junior from Elmwood Park, was chosen homecoming chairman for next fall. She received 1,649 votes, and her only competitor, Mickey Bednarz, polled 1,049 votes.

Voting was heavy in the races for Thompson Point senator and out-in-town senator. A total of 1,105 students, more than a third of the persons voting in the entire election, were Thompson Point residents.

Since a living area is entitled to one extra senator for each 500 persons from that area who vote in an election, Thompson Point is now entitled to another senator. Two were elected yesterday and the third will be chosen in a by-election, probably within the next two weeks.

Out-in-town voters cast 708 votes, and a second senator to represent that area will be chosen at the same time an election for another Thompson Point senator is held.

The race for out-in-town senator was the closest in Wednesday's election. Dave Davis was elected by 16 votes over Ed Blythe. Davis received 330 votes and Blythe got 314. A total of 29 votes were invalid and there was 35 write-in votes.

Ronald Centanni and Judith Wolfe were elected Thompson Point senators, Centanni got 501 votes and Miss Wolfe got 274. The next closest candidates, Hubert Williams and Catherine Rattner, received 214 and 154 votes respectively.

Robert Quall was chosen

(Continued on Page 3)

General Studies Called A Success

Despite problems caused by increased enrollment, SIU's space age curriculum for underclassmen -- General Studies -- has had a successful first year, its director says.

The General Studies curriculum went into full force this year with a freshmen class of more than 3,300. Providing about half (46 quarter-hours) the course work needed for a degree, it is now required of all new undergraduates.

Director John W. Voigt said the curriculum, blending age-old arts with modern social and biological sciences and newest developments in physical science, was designed to counterbalance the rigid concentration of courses in student's maker field of study.

Under the new requirements, students must take twice as much work as previously in the physical sciences -- mathematics, chemistry and physics.

Primarily, Voigt said, the plan is aimed at providing relatedness and continuity to courses. For example, such subjects as anthropology, psychology and sociology must be taken in sequence.

Grades recorded so far this year indicate General Studies courses may be more difficult than before, Voigt said. "But we feel as students get further into specific sequences of courses they will have a better background for advanced work."

Spring Festival Midway Opens At 6

The 1963 Spring Festival takes off on dozens of flights of fancy tonight as student organization's unveil their shows, booths and displays on the Midway near the boat dock.

The "world traveler" will have an array of sights to see when the ancient teahouses to the United State's modern Telestar. Attractions are still being made for the 6 p.m. opening of the midway which is centered around the theme, "Travel Abroad."

The program will continue until midnight.

Saturday the Midway will open for the final day of the festival and will be continuous till 6 p.m.

"Grand Champion" and other awards will be made between 5 and 6 p.m. Saturday. Special for the kiddies will be kiddie car rides, a Ferris wheel, and the "octopus."

There will also be the perennial dunking booth plus a miniature golf course, a Playboy International House, and a "gambling" casino.
WSIU-TV Will Wind Up "Desegregation Series Tonight"

WSIU-TV presents the concluding programs in two of the current series tonight.

A TIME OF CHALLENGE discusses the five distinctive stages in the process of desegregation since the 1954 Supreme Court decision.

THE LIVING YOU demonstrates the problems of transport and construction in the cold of the Far North.
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May 18 in Shryock:

Modern Dance Recital

Gives Latin Flavor

Spanish, Haitian Brazilian and American jazz music will set the pace for the annual spring concert of the Modern Dance Club May 18, according to Mrs. Jane Dack, lecturer in women's physical education and dance club director.

"Danzon," a light breezy dance with a Spanish flavor, will feature Diana Doran of Centralia, Toni Antoine of Chicago, Deidre Hunter of Anna and Barbara Litherland of Mt. Carmel.

"Harlequin Holiday" will present Ron Thompson of Cairo, Kathy Lambert of Albia, Julie Hendrix and Nona Mundy, both of St. Louis.

Other dances on the program include "Tronvalo," an authentic Haitian dance of the Rha-Da-Dahomey religious cult; "Jazz Beat;", "Brazilian Chant," a calypso number done to Bossa Nova music; "Elsie," "Dancing Ropes," and "Jive Samba."

Toni Antoine is president of the club and Joyce Simon of Pekin is assistant to the director.

Other dancers who will appear in the concert are: Diana Baima of Benld, Val Dwenen of Steelville, Christine Pratt of Paris, Patricia Schryock of Centralia, Toni Antoine of Chicago, Deidre Hunter of Anna and Barbara Litherland of Mt. Carmel.

"Harlequin Holiday" will also feature Diana Doran of Centralia, T. Antoine of Chicago, Deidre Hunter of Anna and Barbara Litherland of Mt. Carmel.

"Harlequin Holiday" will present Ron Thompson of Cairo, Kathy Lambert of Albia, Julie Hendrix and Nona Mundy, both of St. Louis.
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Spring Festival To Highlight Weekend

Entertainment

The interest and energy of the student body turns to Spring Festival today. At six o'clock tonight the Midway opens. At 7 p.m., the Miss Southern candidates will display their talents in a show at Shryock. Southern Players open at the Playhouse with a new production, "Look Homeward, Angel" tonight at 8 o'clock. The Dance Committee of the University Center Programming Board is sponsoring a dance at 8 p.m. in the Roman Room of the Center, "All Aboard," they call it.

If quieter fare is needed, there will be a movie at Furr Auditorium, "Three Faces of Eve," starring Joanne Woodward and David Wayne. Shows begin at 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Lectures

At 4 p.m., today, the Psychology Department is sponsoring a colloquium with the featured speaker, Donald Campbell, who will be held in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

Jean Shum, visiting professor from Northwestern University, will be sponsored by the English Department in a lecture at Morris Library at 7:30 tonight. His subject, "Blakes Drawings...In Relation to His Ideas."

Meetings

Some meetings are scheduled for today, mostly by Inter-University Christian Fellowship and F of the University Center at 10 a.m.

Campus Elections Give Moore 1,507 Majority

(Courtesy of Page 1)

fraternity senator with 200 votes, John Midyett had 182 votes, Jim Merz received 65 votes, and there were 30 write-in votes.

Barbara Rensing was voted to the position of sorority president. She received 120 votes, Joyce Pace tallied 78 votes and Carol Bartels got 57 votes.

Ken Retig edged Roger Hanson in the race for off-campus men's senator. Retig got 129 votes and Hanson had 104.

Howard Benson Jr., was elected commuter senator with 83 votes. The other candidates, Roger Karak and George Wade Rowart, both received 51 votes.

Iloene James received 71 votes to be elected Woody Hall senator. Janice Stephens got 36 votes, Judy O'Donnell received 31, and Carol Tanton had 17 votes.

Candidates for five senator positions had no opposition on the ballot.

Local Miller was elected men's temporary housing senator with 28 votes, Ray Land was elected University family housing senator with 61 votes. Robin Carpenter received 102 votes for women's off-campus senator, Sam Zalatimo got 9 votes for foreign students senator, and William Wade had 74 votes for Southern Acres senator.

There will be two meetings at 4 p.m. The Chemistry Club in Room E of the Center and a rehearsal of Interpreters Theater in the Studio Theater.

The Student Peace Union has a meeting scheduled at 7 p.m. in Room B of the Center and the Psychology Club will meet in the Family Living Lounge at 7:30 p.m.

Sports

Women's Recreation Association scheduled golf in Women's Gym, Greek softball at Thompson Point and Chautauqua Fields from 4:50 p.m. and weight lifting at the Quonset Hut from 7:10 p.m.

Intramural sports for today include shuffleboard, Men's Gym from 3-8 p.m., softball at both Thompson Point and Chautauqua Fields from 4-5:30 p.m., and weight lifting at the Quonset Hut from 7-10 p.m.

Festival Finishes

With 'Salty Dogs'

"Salty Dogs," of Purdue University are being brought in to play for the Spring Festival coronation dance Saturday night, according to Bob Quail and Mari-Jane Eicher, co-chairmen.

The group, organized in 1947, claims the longest career of any college band in the United States. It also claims to play any kind of music, featuring traditional jazz.

Music Professor To Present Recital Sunday In Shryock

Wesley K. Morgan, associate professor of music, will present an organ recital Sunday in Shryock Auditorium at 4 p.m.

Morgan will open his recital with three choral preludes by Bach, followed by Bach's Prelude and Fugue in A Minor. With the assistance of Robert Forman, Morgan will then perform Koetsier's "Partita for English Horn and Organ."

Works by three modern composers will complete Morgan's program. Viertne's "Scherzo," Vaughan-Williams' "Rhoseymoore," and Sowerby's "Past and Present" are the modern works Morgan has chosen.

SIU Council Called To Meet Saturday

Thomas E. Cassidy, faculty member chairman of the ad hoc committee of the all-University Council, has called a meeting of the committee for 11 a.m. Saturday, according to a spokesman at the President's Office.

Two Physical Education Teachers Present Papers To Conferences

Two SIU teachers of physical education for women presented research papers at pre-convention conferences held in connection with the annual meeting of the American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, in session this week in Minneapolis, Minn.

Charlotte West, who is on sabatical leave this year, gave a progress report on her research to ascertain the relationship between accuracy and speed measures in selected skills.

She spoke before the pre-convention conference of the American College of Sports Medicine, which was also attended by Dorothy Davies, chairman of the department.

Heleen Zimmerman reported on her investigations on the motor behavior of young children at the pre-convention meeting of the National Association of Physical Education for College Women.

BERNICE Says...

"Twist With The Four Haus TONITE ... FRIDAY also listen to The Jazz Trio Saturday Afternoon"

"HALF A DEAL"
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2. LESSONS teachers in any of the featured instruments.
3. REPAIR the ONLY repair service in Carbondale.
4. TERMS available to SIU students.

... reasons enough for you to see our vast selection of

• Kay
• Harmony
• Custom Kraft
• GUITARS

coming "HOOTENANNY" May 18

Lemasters Music Co.
University Place Shopping Center
Unit #6 606 S. III.
Carbondale
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Associated Press News Roundup:

'Peace Negotiations' Underway
In Birmingham Racial Rift

BIRMINGHAM

Talks between white and Negro leaders went on behind closed doors Thursday as nego-
tiations were held on de-
segregation of lunch counters and other public facilities.

City streets were quiet, but a bolstered police force patrolled the downtown areas.

A spokesman for the South-
ern Christian Leadership
Conference said a meeting was being held between the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., Ralph D. Abernathy, Fred L. Shuttlesworth "and some per-
sons upstairs."

WASHINGTON

A call for U.S. government intervention in Birmingham and statements that President Kennedy has the power to end racial disturbances there now were sounded at civil rights
hearings Thursday.

puted Kennedy's contention that the federal government lacks authority to deal with the situation because no U.S.
installations are involved.

Celler said federal inter-
vention will be necessary if racial disorders in the Ala-
abama city again bring fire bombings and police requiring play against Negro demonstra-
tors.

VATICAN CITY

The health of Pope John XXIII continues to cause con-
cern at the Vatican.

The worry was heightened Wednesday with unconfirmed reports that he had had a brief relapse of the serious illness of last year, but had quickly recovered.

The only Vatican communi-
tee describing the Pope's ill-
ness said he had an stomach disorder that caused serious anemia.

SPRINGFIELD

An Illinois House-Senate Conference Committee re-
sumed negotiations today in another attempt to settle the
deadlock over public aid funds.

The committee worked on conflicting sets of figures dealing with proposed ceilings on funds and poor relief benefits in 1963-65 fiscal period.

TOKYO

Communist China accepted Thursday a Soviet proposal to hold talks on the peace issue.

The talks will be to discuss ideological differ-
ences.

The New China News Agency reported.

The Chinese, however, asked for a change in the date of this round of high-level talks from mid-
May to mid-June.

The agency said in a broad-
cast monitored here.

WASHINGTON

The Republican congres-
sional leadership said Thurs-
day that "public disillusion-
ment" with President Kennedy has set in and that the GOP will capture the presidency and control of Congress in 1964.

Rep. Robert Wilcox, R-Calif., chairman of the GOP Congressional Campaign Committee, said the conven-
tion is far away and the presi-
dential field is "wide open."

A July draft quota of 7,000 men was requested by the Army yesterday. This is an increase of 3,000 over the June quota but well below the 10,000 for May.

City Council Report:

Parking Meters Approved
For South University Avenue

The Carbondale City Coun-
cil has voted to install park-
ing meters on both sides of South University Avenue from College to Grand streets.

A building housing six businesses recently was con-
structed in the 700 block of South University, formally an all-residential neighborhood populated mostly by SIU

The ordinance covering the parking meters on South Uni-
versity was introduced a week ago and passed at this week's meeting after a week of study.

It also includes regulating the use of parking meters in the lot by the Illinois Central station from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m., Mondays through Satu-
days as well as establishing parking meters on a number of other residential streets.

In other action the Council approved hiring Attorney J.
Edward Hilton as full-time City Attorney.

Commissioner William E.
aton, who moved the action, explained that in the past sev-
eral years there has been a great increase in the number of legal duties which the city attorney must perform.

Eaton moved that the Water Department pay one-third of Hilton's salary, that the city pay two-thirds, and that this salary be raised from $5,000 to $12,000 annually.

The Council approved the motion unanimously.

Commissioner Virgil Bar-
ringer explained that for the past two weeks the Street De-
partment has been trying a cement pulveriser to clean the streets.

For delightful, cool summer living, see Saluki Hall and Saluki Arms . . .

for men and women. The most in modern conveniences . . .

air-conditioning, sunning porch, TV lounges, and dining room — open year-round.

Apply now for summer, eight or twelve week term.

Dial 457 - 8045.

SALUKI ENTERPRISES

FOR DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Committee To Study Senate May 11

A meeting of the ad hoc committee on the establishment of an All-University Student Senate has been scheduled for 11 a.m., Saturday in the activity area of the University Center.

The meeting will also continue after lunch, Bill Perkins, a member of the committee, said purpose of the meeting is to hear further comments from the student body or other interested persons regarding the Student Senate proposal.

The proposal in its original form was presented to the joint Student Council recreation, representing the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses at Pere Marquette State Park last month. At that time suggestions, criticisms and recommendations for improvement were submitted.

After comments have been considered at Saturday's meeting, there will be an attempt to revise the proposal to its final form. Perkins said comments on the proposal should either be made in person at the meeting Saturday, mailed to him at 606 W. College St., or by contacting him at telephone number 549-1588.

After revision, the proposal will be submitted to the University Council for acceptance, and then to President Delegates W. Morris for final approval.

Special elections to elect members for establishment of the first such senate will probably be held this spring or next fall. Members of the University Council, at a meet-

Disciplinary Action:

Rooming House Ruckus

Leads To Fines For Three

Three SIU students were fined $15 each by Police Magistrate Robert Schwartz yesterday after pleading guilty to peace disturbance charges. Two others pleaded innocent to charges of disturbing the peace and their trial before Schwartz will be held later.

Fined were Robert Lee, 20, Dan Ashe, 20, and Paul Asbe, 18. All are freshmen from New Jersey. They have been sent letters of reprimand by the University, Donald Ferguson, 24, and Ronald Corduan, 20, pleaded innocent.

Authorities said the difficulty arose out of argument at a rooming house on North University Avenue early Sunday. Lee had already been placed in a status of suspension by the University for alleged involvement in the showing of pornographic films last week.

Two students suspended from the University last week for theft of money from soft drink machines have had their periods of suspension extended indefinitely.

Investigation of the showing of pornographic films on campus.

VTI Graduation Banquet

In Ballroom June 1

The annual spring banquet for VTI graduates will be held June I at the University Center Ballroom. The dinner and dance will follow from 6-12 p.m.

Admission is free to the graduates and $2 will be charged to all others.

Tickets will be on sale May 9 to 17 at the Southern Acres cafeteria from noon to 2 p.m.

“IRENE”

Campus Florist

607 S. Ill. 457-6660
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Cox Sees America Losing Space Race


According to Author Donald Cox's new book, "The Space Race," the United States is "on the verge of losing out to the USSR." Despite the fact that the United States and the USSR are the only two countries in the world today, and one of the deepest valleys is marked "Postponement of Glenn M. F. Flight," of the space race has been commented upon various aspects of space science, including the critically important space race.

Derry Gives Americans Fine Survey Of British System

The United Kingdom, By T. K. Derry, New York University Press, 1963, $4.50 (1.95 Paper). If you want to know what makes Great Britain tick without getting the victory of man above the fundamental principles of the United States or the USSR that might otherwise accrue to the dominant nation, this book will give you the facts, please.

Reviewed By

Herbert Davies,
Visiting Professor
Of Journalism

T. H. Pear, The Moulding of Modern Man, Philadelphia: Chilton Co., 1963, 220 p., $4.50. In this little volume, Armstrong has collected his thoughts on medicine and the medical world. It is a most worthwhile addition to those to those on history and literature public.


A number of years ago when I was a member of the staff of The New York Medical Center, I often found it necessary to visit the office of the Dean of the Medical School. A visit was a welcome break in the leaf through his stack of medical journals in search of jokes, cartoons, and light verse.

Postgraduate Medicine was a favorite because it frequently contained a bit of light verse poking fun at the medical profession by Richard Armour. His contributions to that most serious journal over a twelve-year period have now been brought together in this delightful volume, with illustrations by Leo Herbstfeld and a "benign introduction" by Charles W. Mayo, M.I.

Armstrong had written about a chapter or a page. One of the virtues of safe-flower oil, he drank and he knew, he never meant to get caught. He knew nothing of that, and he never once counted a caloric content. He knew, at his head there's a snow, he said, he might still be living if only he'd known, and gone, but he said, he might still be living if only he'd known, he might still be living if only he'd known.
Tulsa Slips Past Salukis, 7-6

After coming from behind third time in the game, SIU lost its sixth game of the year Wednesday afternoon when Tulsa scored a single run in the eighth inning for a 7-6 baseball victory at Chauncey building field.

Tulsa scored its winning run off losing pitcher Ed Walter who had relieved Doug Edwards in the sixth. Tom Mar­

ton scored the tying run on the split, "We should be a real close one," Hartzog said, "Right now if we figure we lose by five points, Saturday night's will be the first and the second. So they should enjoy every minute of the meet.

SIU's entries will be: 100- Bob Stewart, Ali Pulliam and Bob Green; 200- Stewart, Pulliam and Ed Houston; 440- John Saunders and Houston; 880- Bill Lindsey and Jack Peters; Mile- Cornell and Brian Turner.
Moore Previews Plans For Council

By Tom McNamara

Dick Moore drank a coke slowly and talked about the way he plans to handle the existing student government problems on the SIU campus.

Moore was elected student body president Wednesday afternoon with 1,507 votes. His running mate received more than the other three candidates combined.

"I am not going to be a supreme ruler or dictator," Moore promised. "I plan to work closely with every group on this campus in an effort to improve communications between students and the student body as a whole."

"I will ask certain people of each group and area to work with me and the council in order to work out their problems," he said. "This is the first time these people have been asked to do something. In the past they always have been told to do something and have resented it."

"I intend to listen to any individual, area or group which has a complaint," the newly elected president said.

Moore talked about the Daily Egyptian and the judicial system as the two main groups.

"Basically I feel there is a misunderstanding now between the Journalism Department, student council and the administration," Moore pointed out. "We will try and talk out the differences with the people concerned with these matters."

"Personally I have no real quarrels with the Egyptians," Moore said. "Everyone knows I am now in the delivery proposal but that doesn't directly concern the papers and its employees. At times, however, I disagree with some of the viewpoints but that is a natural, healthy situation."

"Already there are three people who will study the campus judicial system," he continued. "The results of the study and recommendations will be forthcoming in the next six to eight weeks."

"The matter will then be given to the council for consideration at the first possible meeting, according to Moore."

Moore quite naturally was pleased with the election results. "I was extremely disappointed in a few mature individuals who took such irresponsible actions," Moore said.

"Not once was I asked for my comment on the circular problem which was distributed Monday," he said. "It was surprising at the margin although I have always felt the individual student on this campus can draw his and her own conclusions."

"They can tell right from wrong," he added, "and if I feel the election results confirms this assumption."

Golfers Meet Missouri Today

Southern's golf team will meet the University of Missouri this afternoon at Crab Orchard Golf Course at 1:15.

The Tigers, who beat the St. Louis Billikens recently 17-1, had an open date in their schedule and contacted SIU coach Lynn Holder yesterday. Mizzou will be tuning up for their upcoming Big Eight tournament which is scheduled sometime this month.

The Salukis play their last match of the season when they face Notre Dame at South Bend, Ind., Monday afternoon.

Athletics won the faculty bowling league championship with 70 points, Rehabilitation Institute finished second with 66 and 1/2 points, Chemistry II was third two points behind Rehabilitation Institute.

The gift that never misses with a Mrs. on Mother's Day

Call her Mom? Grandma? Or, perhaps, your charming "better half"? Whatever her appendage, make May 12th a celebration...with a lovely gift of beautifully sheer Cameo stockings. Choose close-clip seamless or leg slimming seammednyons. Come by today, come buy today. Mother's Day comes quicker than you think.

Dubbelite seamless, plain stitch or run-resist Box of 3 pair 4.05
Shapemaker stretch, seamless or seamed Box of 3 pair 4.50
Cameo Super-Support Stockings with Lycra pair 5.95

RUTH CHURCH SHOP

University Plaza Shopping Center
UNIT #3 606 S. ILL. CARBONDALE

Moore Previews Plans For Council

By Tom McNamara
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